
 

SPECS network marketing activity report 
September 2012 

This is a summary of SPECS network online marketing activity during the month. 

New articles published on the website 

Eyewear style at the V Festival 
Gray gets cool new sunglasses  
Jade's eyes feel tired and fuzzy 

National Eye Health Week 

SPECS network participated actively in NEHW. We added some content to the website promoting 
the event and its messages. We also tweeted actively and produced two full-page adverts in the 
national press (see ‘offline promotional activity’ further on).  

On-site competitions 

Current competition:   Where are the Eyebrights?   
Prize:   iPad3 
Runs until:  30 Sept  
This competition closed at the end of the month. There were just 
over 6,400 entrants – all of whom received an email listing their 
nearest 3 SPECS network opticians. 

A new competition will run from early October to just before 
Christmas. 

 

Offline promotional activity 

SPECS network ran a major promotional campaign in two national newspapers to build on 
publicity for National Eye Health Week. 

We placed full-page adverts on the back covers of supplements distributed with the Saturday Times 
(circulation 480,000) and the Guardian (circulation 210,000). That’s a total circulation of nearly 
700,000! 

Our advert linked independent opticians and quality eyecare with the National Eye Health Week 
themes. As well as a link to the SPECS network website it also displayed a QR code so that readers 
with smartphones could go straight to the website without keying in the address. 

You can view the adverts on the members’ page at www.specsnetwork.co.uk/members. 

http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/eyes-front/specsnetwork-v-fest-street-style
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/eyes-front/gray-gets-cool-new-sunglasses
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/eyes-front/jades-eyes-feel-tired-and-fuzzy
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/members


Practice videos 

There are now 19 practice videos on the SPECS network and on 
the Youtube channel .  Several more are in preparation.  

These videos have so far been viewed 5,600 times 600 views 
during September). 

Practice videos are a very effective way to promote your 
practice to prospective patients. If you’d like a video of your 
own, please get in touch.  

We have also commissioned some SPECS network video material 
to promote the profile of independent opticians to the 
consumer. 

 

 

 

Offsite promotional activity 

 Facebook 
The SPECS network Facebook page now has 
over 1,000 ‘likes’. 

During September, we tested the use of 
paid-for ‘promoted posts’ and ‘sponsored 
stories’ on Facebook – in this instance to 
encourage entries to the win-an-iPad 
competition. This proved successful, and so 
we plan to make more use of these 
channels - especially ‘sponsored stories’ – in 
the future. 

 

 

 

 

 



Twitter 
SPECS network tweeted 32 times during the month on a number of subjects including National Eye 
Health Week, eye health, and competitions. 

 

Email 
We sent a promotional email to all 33,254 SPECS network subscribers encouraging them to enter the 
latest competition. Every email was personalised and included a direct one-click link for the recipient 
to go straight to a page on the website showing their nearest SPECS network opticians (automatically 
pre-calculated based on their postcode). 
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